FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Price Forbes & Partners, part of the Ardonagh Group of companies, today announced the
launch of a new broking entity in the name of Price Forbes Risk Solutions Ltd (PFRS) to
broaden and enhance the expertise of The Ardonagh Group.
PFRS will operate as an Appointed Representative of Price Forbes & Partners and exist as a
subsidiary operating within the International & Specialty segment of Ardonagh.
PFRS will be headed by David Barrie and specialise in Reinsurance business, both Treaty and
Facultative with the aim of maximising opportunities across the group.
David Barrie CEO PRFS commented: “We are delighted to be joining the Ardonagh Group as
an Appointed Representative of Price Forbes and we look forward to working closely with
the various teams in the business to create exciting opportunities across the group”.
James Masterton commented on the launch of PFRS: “We are confident that our investment
to create an independent reinsurance and specialty insurance intermediary has come at an
opportune time and we look forward to this new venture and the opportunities it will
bring”.
For further information please contact:
Price Forbes
Laura Gifford

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7015 2986

LauraGifford@PriceForbes.com

Mob: 079 0048 5019

Notes to Editors
About Price Forbes

Price Forbes is an independent specialist global wholesale insurance broker with offices in Bermuda,
Chile, Dubai, London and South Africa. We have had just over 11 successive years of growth, placing
non-standard risks for large multi-national companies. Our team of experts work closely with clients
ensuring they are aligned with the best markets, people and products available to achieve the right
solution.
We have over 380 employees working in all aspects of broking, technical, claims and support. Price
Forbes became part of the Ardonagh Group in June 2007.
As well as winning ‘Broker of the Year’ at both London Reactions and Insurance Insider Awards in
2016, Lloyd’s of London statistics show Price Forbes to be a market leader for claims transactions,
advices and settlement times amongst the 31 major Lloyd’s brokers monitored.
www.priceforbes.com

